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89'28 (1,00 /), a (ow Sponge spiculos (2'OO %), in. dl. 0,10 mm., (8028 %), amorphous matter, Most of the organisms are fragmonthry. Many of theand biatoms. angular; monoclinin and tn. with fragments of minerals, mineral particles are evidently Ice-borne.clinic folupars, quartz, mica, Itatholaria, and Diatoms.
hornblondo, ginsay fragments,
glouconito.

aa'o7 (11)0 %), a few Sponge apiculas, (100%), in. di. 010 mm., (011)7 %), amorphous matter, Some of the Globigerinidia have grains of manganeseRadiolaria, Lituolidie. angular; féhipar, volcanic with fragment. of minerals scattered over end' adhering to their surfaces. Imor.glass, angito, mien, magnetite, and siliceous organisms,, phone clayey matter partially fills some of the Porn.manganese, pumice, glen. minifein. In the wabiugs from the trawl one smallconito. piece of pumice, containing a large cryaW of ,dMn0,was obtained.
05'OO (11)0 %), a tow Sponge spicules, (11)0 %), in. di. 0'07 mm., (631)0 %), amorphous matter, Glanconithin these depths is unuual and is only repre-Radiolaria, Astrorhizida?, angular; aanidino, nugite, many line mineral particles sonted by a few grains. Dredge contained one hundred.Litno1idn, Diatoms. magnetite, fragments of fragments of Radiohirla anI weight (60 ldlogrammes7 of deposit, in which .werepumice, glanconite, quartz. Diatoms, some pellets of manganese.

72i1 (1,00%), Sponge spicules, (P00 %), in. dL 0,07 mm., (7041 %), amorphous matter, The organisms are, for the most part, fragmentary.Radiolaria, Haplop1inujmitm. angular; felspar, nugito, with minute fragments of There is little difference between this and the previousmagnetito, volcanic glass, minerals and siliacons organ- and succeeding deposits, though this is classed asaledone or two small particles of isms. Clay.




quartz covered with limonite,
manganese grains.

84'09 (1-00%) Radiolaria, a low (1-00%), in. di. 010 mm.. (621)9 %), amorphous matter, This deposit is similar to that obtained at Station 65,Sponge apiculos, Aatrorhizido, angular; monoclinic folapar, fragments of fladiolaria and except in having a higher percentage of cerboate ofLituolidie. augito, pumice, lapifli, rung. minerals, lime.notito.

45'70 (P00 %), Radiolanin, Sponge (1'Oo %), m. di. 01)7 mm. (4810 %), amorphous matter,
apiculos, Astrorhizidie, Litu. angular; monoclinic and fragments of minerals andolidm. triclinic felapiu's,, augite, mug- siliceous organisms. The rise in the parcentago of carbonate of Inns withnotite, volcanic glass. decrease of depth is here again illustrated. The

appearance of the pelagic PoramanifOra is different from28'24 (P00 %), Radiolania, Sponge (100 %), in. di. 01)7 mm., (2624 %), amorphous matter, that in tropical deposits.spioulea, oneor two arenaceons angular; a tow fragments of fragments of minerals andForaminifera. folapar, maguotito, volcanic siliceous organisms.
glass.

Only a small quantity of the deposit came up' in the
tube; the examination of this quantity, however,
indicated a deposit, in some respects, similarto that at
Station 68.

161)0 (1-00 %), Radiolania, Sponge (1.00 %), in, di. o'lo mm., (141)9 %), amorphous matter, In the washings of a large quantity of the deposit from
spicules, Aatrorhizidn1 Litu. angular; a few fragments of fragments of minerals, Radio- the trawl there were a gnat many Ploropod shells andolida, a few Diatoms. sanidine, volcanic glass, meg. Inns, and Diatoms. fragments, also concretions of the ooze with black

notito, manganese grains, spots.

111)9 (2'OO Radiolaria, Sponge (11)0 %), in. di. 0']O mm., (8'69 %), amorphous matter, rn the trawl there were several aggregations of the oozeapienles, Aatrorhizidtn, Litu- angular; fragments of pumice, with minute fragments of from 8 to 4 cm. in diameter, perforated by worms and(lithe, imperfect brown casts, feispar, lapilli, magnotito, minerals and siliceous organ- coated with a deposit of manganese; also a fragment ofa tow Diatoms. augito, manganese. lems, compact volcanic rock more or less rounded and about
7 cm. in longest diameter; this fragniont has a slight
deposit of manganese over the whole surface, with a
Serpula.tnbo attached. There was also a fragment of
sandstone, containing mica and stained with limonite,
and a large cinder, evidently from some ocean steamer.
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